
Happy Thanksgiving!

GOOD
GAS

NEWS
FOLLOW US: @MyPGW PhillyGasWorks

With PGW Parts & Labor, our expert 
technicians fix your natural gas 
appliances when you need them.  
Find your plan today.

EASY ONLINE SIGN UP
AT PGWPLP.com

Message and data rates may apply. Message frequency varies. 
Reply HELP for help or STOP to Cancel

pgworks.com/privacystatement | pgworks.com/legal

TEXT CASH TO 77037
TEXT CASH TO 77037

Get up to $1,000 
to pay for your 
heating bills.

Get up to $1,000 
to pay for your 
heating bills.

Contact PGW. 
Ask about a LIHEAP Grant.

(215) 235-1000 
pgworks.com/LIHEAP

APPLY NEW CUSTOMER 
SERVICE TOOL
PGW’s smart chat is 
available at PGWorks.com 
and within PGW My Account.

LIHEAP
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program

Scanning theScanning the
internet forinternet for
a repair guy?a repair guy?
PGW Parts & Labor   PGW Parts & Labor   
is for you.is for you.

Scanning the
internet for
a repair guy?
PGW Parts & Labor   
is for you.

INTRODUCING THE 
PGW MY ACCOUNT 
MOBILE APP
We’re excited to offer a simple 
and easy way to manage your 
PGW natural gas account with 
our mobile app!

Download Today
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Stay protected from imposters, 
scammers
Always ask for identification before letting anyone claiming to be 
a utility worker into your home or business. 

All PGW employees have:

	• ID badges.

	• Official white PGW vehicles with PGW logos  
and municipal license plates.

	• Branded clothing. 

If you’re the slightest bit unsure, CALL 911. Police have a direct 
line to PGW and can verify someone’s claim.

Protect your personal information.  
If contacted by email or phone and it seems suspicious,  
never give out your:

	• Account number, 

	• Social Security number, or 

	• Other sensitive material.

Learn more about PGW’s safety efforts at pgworks.com/safety

PGW Celebrates Minority Business 
Success With MED Week Program
PGW participated in the City’s MED Week activities (Oct. 2-6)  
hosting a panel: “Overcoming Obstacles, Breaking Barriers  
and Achieving Success.”

PGW’s panel (pictured above from left) featured: Claire Riggs, 
Managing Partner at Riggs Creative Group; Donna Allie, Founder  
and CEO of Team Clean; Paul Douglas, President of JPI Group;  
Avis Yates Rivers, President and CEO of Technology Concepts  
Group International; and Leland Nelson, President of Think  
Tank Technologies. 

Panelists shared their journey in business and challenges  
they had to overcome. They also offered tips to inspire others. 

Minority Enterprise Development Week (MED Week) is a national 
program aimed at equipping diverse minority-owned businesses 
with resources and connections to help them grow.

Interested in doing business with PGW?  
Visit pgw.procureware.com

THINK YOU  
SMELL GAS?

CALL 
215-235-1212

AVAILABLE 
24/7/365

PGW SET TO ADVANCE 
HYDROGEN WITH  
FEDERAL GRANT 
Last month, President Joe Biden and 
public officials from across Pennsylvania 
visited Philadelphia to announce the 
launch of $7 billion for America’s first clean 
Hydrogen Hubs – seven were selected – 
delivering new economic opportunities and 
environmental benefits nationwide. 

As part of the grant, PGW and the 
Philadelphia region will receive up to  
$750 million.

HOW IS PGW INVOLVED? 

In 2022, PGW partnered with the City 
of Philadelphia, local unions, industry, 
educational institutions and organizations 
from PA, DE, and NJ to form the Mid-Atlantic 
Clean Hydrogen Hub (MACH2). 

MACH2 applied for the Department of 
Energy’s (DOE) highly competitive grant to 
help unlock hydrogen-driven decarbonization 
in the Mid-Atlantic while repurposing historic 
oil infrastructure and using existing  
rights-of-way. 

It plans to develop renewable hydrogen 
production facilities from renewable and 
nuclear electricity using both established and 
innovative electrolyzer technologies, where 
it can help reduce costs and drive further 
technology adoption. 

More on hydrogen at  
PGWorks.com/FuelingTheFuture


